YREKA CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA
August 1, 2019 – 6:30 P.M.
Yreka City Council Chamber 701 Fourth Street, Yreka, CA
The full agenda packet can be found on the City’s website www.ci.yreka.ca.us/council
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
PLEASE SILENCE YOUR CELL PHONES. THANK YOU.

PUBLIC COMMENTS: This is the time for public comments. Council may ask questions but may
take no action during the public comment section of the meeting, except to direct staff to prepare a
report or place an item on a future agenda. If you are here to make comments on a specific agenda
item, you may speak at that time. If not, this is the time. Please limit your remarks to 5 minutes.
SPEAKERS: Please speak from the podium. State your name and mailing address so that City Staff
can respond to you in regard to your comments, or provide you with information, if appropriate. You
are not required to state your name and address if you do not desire to do so.
1. Discussion/Possible Action - Consent Calendar: All matters listed under the consent calendar are
considered routine and will be enacted by one motion unless any member of the Council wishes
to remove an item for discussion or a member of the audience wishes to comment on an item.
The City Manager recommends approval of the following consent calendar items:
a. Approval/ratification of payments issued from July 19 – August 1, 2019.
b. Approval of Minutes of the meeting held July 18, 2019.
2. Discussion/Possible Action – Adopt Resolution approving requests associated with the Special
Events known as the Yreka Union High School Cross Country Meets.
3. Discussion/Possible Action – Response to the Siskiyou County Civil Grand Jury.
4. Discussion/Direction to Staff for possible action:
•
•

Prepare resolution designating reserves for pension Stabilization for the year ending June
30, 2019; and
Prepare request for proposals for evaluation of IRS Section 115 Pension Stabilization
Trust Funds.

City Manager/Staff Reports
Council Statements and Requests: Members of the Council may make brief announcements, reports,
or request staff to report to Council on any matter at a subsequent meeting.
CLOSED SESSION:

The City Council will recess to Closed Session to discuss the following item(s). At the conclusion of the Closed Session,
Open Session will reconvene and reportable action, if any, will be announced:
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1. Conference with Labor Negotiator Government Code Section 54957.6 (a)
Agency negotiators: City Manager, Finance Director, and Human Resources Coordinator.
Employee Organizations: Yreka Management Team Association, Confidential Unit, Yreka
Employees Association, Yreka Police Administration Association, and the Yreka Peace Officer's
Association.
2. Conference with Legal Counsel - Anticipated Litigation
Initiation of litigation pursuant to Subdivision (c) of Section 54956.9 of the Government Code:
(Number of cases to be discussed – 1 - The names of the parties are not disclosed, as it is believed
that that to do so would jeopardize the City's ability to serve process or to conclude existing
settlement negotiations to the City's advantage).
RETURN TO OPEN SESSION: Announcement of any action taken by the City Council in Closed
Session required by the Ralph M. Brown Act. (Government Code Section 54950 et. seq.)
Adjournment.
In compliance with the requirements of the Brown Act, notice of this meeting has been posted
in a publicly accessible place, 72 hours in advance of the meeting.
All documents produced by the City which are related to an open session agenda item and distributed
to the City Council are made available for public inspection in the City Clerk’s Office during normal
business hours.
"CHALLENGING DECISIONS OF CITY ENTITIES The time limit within which to commence any lawsuit or legal
challenge to any quasi-adjudicative decision made by the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea is governed by Section 1094.6
of the Code of Civil Procedure, unless a shorter limitation period is specified by any other provision, including
without limitation Government Code section 65009 applicable to many land use and zoning decisions, Government
Code section 66499.37 applicable to the Subdivision Map Act, and Public Resources Code section 21167 applicable
to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Under Section 1094.6, any lawsuit or legal challenge to any
quasi-adjudicative decision made by the City must be filed no later than the 90th day following the date on which
such decision becomes final. Any lawsuit or legal challenge, which is not filed within that 90-day period, will be
barred. Government Code section 65009 and 66499.37, and Public Resources Code section 21167, impose shorter
limitations periods and requirements, including timely service in addition to filing. If a person wishes to challenge
the above actions in court, they may be limited to raising only those issues they or someone else raised at the
meeting described in this notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the City of Yreka, at or prior to the
meeting. In addition, judicial challenge may be limited or barred where the interested party has not sought and
exhausted all available administrative remedies."
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, those requiring accommodations for this meeting should notify the
City Clerk 48 hours prior to the meeting at (530) 841-2324 or by notifying the Clerk at casson@ci.yreka.ca.us.
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MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
YREKA HELD IN SAID CITY ON JULY 18, 2019
On the 18th day of July 2019, the City Council of the City of Yreka met in the City Council
Chambers of said City in regular session, and upon roll call, the following were present:
Deborah Baird, Joan Smith Freeman, Duane Kegg, Paul McCoy, and Norman Shaskey.
Absent - None.
Consent Calendar: Mayor Freeman announced that all matters listed under the consent calendar
are considered routine and will be enacted by one motion unless any member of the Council
wishes to remove an item for discussion or a member of the audience wishes to comment on an
item:
a. Approval/ratification of payments issued from June 20 through July 18, 2019.
b. Approval of Minutes of the meeting held June 20, 2019.
c. Adopt Resolution approving destruction of certain Yreka Police Department Records.
d. Adopt Resolution approving destruction of certain Finance Department Records.
e. Acceptance of Treasurer’s Report and Budget to Actual for the month of April 2019.
Following Council discussion, Councilmember McCoy moved to approve the items on the
consent calendar as submitted.
Councilmember Kegg seconded the motion, and upon roll call, the following voted YEA: Baird,
Freeman, Kegg, McCoy and Shaskey.
Mayor Freeman thereupon declared the motion carried.
Adopt Resolution # 2019-28 approving the application for Statewide Park Development and
Community Revitalization Program Grant Funds for the Ringe Pool and Park Renovation
Project.
City Manager Steve Baker and Director of Public Works Matt Bray reported that at the request
of the City Council, City staff coordinated a meeting of pool stakeholders to promote community
involvement in the decision-making process for the pool. The stakeholder group suggested that
the City submit an application for an $8.5 million-dollar Statewide Park Development and
Community Revitalization Program Grant.
Grant scoring is heavily dependent upon community input, several community meetings were
held to allow citizens to express their ideas about desired park and pool features. These meetings
were well attended and the stakeholder group received many useful ideas for the improvement of
Ringe Pool and Park. It was decided that the primary use of any grant funds received would be
to demolish and reconstruct the pool and bathhouse to be ADA compliant, reconfigure the Little
League Field, and create a new side entrance to the park to increase safe vehicle drop-offs.
Other park amenities such as a drinking fountain, new picnic tables, landscaping and an ADA
compliant path have also been included in the grant application.
City Manager Baker provided the Council with the following key elements of the grant:
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•

The grantee shall assume any obligation to furnish any additional funds that may be
necessary to complete the grant scope(s). The grantee agrees to submit any change or
alteration from the original grant scope(s) in writing to the state for prior approval. This
applies to any and all changes that occur after state has approved the application.
Changes in the grant scope(s) must be approved in writing by the state.

•

The grantee shall complete the grant scope(s) in accordance with the time of the
Performance Period set forth the contract, and under the terms and conditions of the
contract. To maintain the integrity of the competitive grant program, the grantee agrees
that any other project changes or alterations which deviate from the intent of the project
selection criteria provided by the grantee in the original competitive application must be
submitted in writing to the state for prior approval.

•

The grantee shall comply with the California Environmental Quality Act (Public
Resources Code, §21000, et seq., Title 14, California Code of Regulations, §15000 et
seq.). The grantee shall comply with all applicable current laws and regulations affecting
development projects, including, but not limited to, legal requirements for construction
contracts, building codes, health and safety codes, and laws and codes pertaining to
individuals with disabilities, including but not limited to the Americans With Disabilities
Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. §12101 et seq.) and the California Unruh Act (California Civil
Code §51 et seq.)

•

The public will not be charged entrance or membership fees to use the project.

•

The grant contract requires grantees to ensure operation and maintenance of the project
site for 30 years

Robin Richards, Mary Webb and Amy Evans each addressed the Council regarding the proposed
grant application project scope and budget, providing proposed budget changes to allow the
addition of the retractable pool enclosure in the grant application scope. Stating they believe that
the retractable pool enclosure is a crucial component, as it would extend the season and therefore
make the grant application more competitive.
Following Council discussion, Councilmember McCoy moved to adopt the Resolution as
submitted authorizing the submission of the grant application and to include the retractable pool
cover in the project scope.
Councilmember Shaskey seconded the motion, and upon roll call, the following voted YEA:
Baird, Freeman, Kegg, McCoy and Shaskey.
Mayor Freeman thereupon declared the motion carried
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Appoint Mayor Joan Smith Freeman as voting delegate and Steve Baker as the alternate voting
delegate to the 2019 Annual League of California Cities Conference to be held October 16 – 18
in Long Beach.
Following Council discussion, Councilmember McCoy moved to appoint Mayor Joan Smith
Freeman as voting delegate and Steve Baker as the alternate.
Councilmember Shaskey seconded the motion, and upon roll call, the following voted YEA:
Baird, Freeman, Kegg, McCoy and Shaskey.
Mayor Freeman thereupon declared the motion carried
CLOSED SESSION:
1. Section 54957 Threat to Public Services: Consultation with Cael Weston of ACME
Computer.
2. Conference with Real Property Negotiator (Government Code Section 54956.8)
Property:
Fall Creek
Third Party Negotiator: PacifiCorp
City Negotiators:
City Manager and City Attorney
Under Negotiation:
Possible purchase including price, terms of payment, or both.
3. Conference with Legal Counsel - Anticipated Litigation
Initiation of litigation pursuant to Subdivision (c) of Section 54956.9 of the Government
Code: (Number of cases to be discussed – 1 - The names of the parties are not disclosed, as it
is believed that that to do so would jeopardize the City's ability to serve process or to
conclude existing settlement negotiations to the City's advantage).
RETURN TO OPEN SESSION: Upon return to open session, City Manager Baker reported
out the following: As to closed session items 1 & 2, there was no reportable action. As to item 3
the City Council ratified the City’s return/rejection of the claim submitted by Northwest Paving
on July 11, 2019 on motion by Norm Shaskey, seconded by Duane Kegg and passed
unanimously.
ADJOURNMENT There being no further business before the Council the meeting was
adjourned.

Attest:
___________________________
Elizabeth E. Casson, City Clerk
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_________________________
Joan Smith Freeman, Mayor
Minutes approved by Council
Motion August 1, 2019
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CITY OF YREKA
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA MEMORANDUM

To:

Yreka City Council

Prepared by:

Steven W. Baker, City Manager

Agenda title:

Discussion/Possible Action - Response to the Siskiyou County Civil Grand
Jury

Meeting date:

August 1, 2019

Discussion:
As you are aware, the Siskiyou County Civil Grand Jury has been following the replacement of the
City's old police station for years. The 2018-2019 Grand Jury included in their report a section
entitled The New Yreka Police Department Facility -A Fortress Worth the Wait. This portion of
the report is attached. The report contrasts the new facility to the old facility and as noted in the
grand opening earlier this year, the differences are dramatic.
The Grand Jury did have two recommendations. The first is about the restricted amount of public
parking onsite and the second is about talking to the adjacent property owner to look at expansion
possibilities.
The Chief of Police and I have reviewed the report, findings and recommendations and have drafted
a letter in response which is due in early September. The joint response is because the Grand Jury's
recommendation were addressed to both the City and to the Police Chief,
Recommendation: That the City Council authorize execution of the City and Police Chiefs
response to the Grand Jury.
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City of Yreka
701 Fourth Street• Yreka, CA 96097

I

(530) 841-2386 FAX (530) 842-4836

August 2, 2019
The Honorable Karen L. Dixon
Presiding Judge
Superior Court, State of California
County of Siskiyou
311 Fourth Street
Yreka, California 96097
Re: Response to the 2018/19 Grand Jury Report regarding the City of Yreka, The New Yreka Police Department
Facility - A Fortress Worth the Wait.
Dear Judge Dixon:

The City has received the Civil Grand Jury Report regarding the New Police Station Facility. This letter is to respond to
the findings and recommendations as requested by the Grand Jury in compliance Penal Code Section 933 et seq.,
specifically 933(c) and 933.05.
Recommendations of the Grand Jury and Response of the City of Yreka and the Yreka Chief of Police:

The City appreciates the work of the Grand Jury regarding the City's new police station facility. The project has been
long in coming and challenging, but as noted, this facility will enable the Police Department to provide critical public
safety services for decades to come.
The Grand Jury's Report on the New Yreka Police Department Facility requests a response from the City Council and the
Police Chief on two specific recommendations regarding the facility. The City Council and Police Chief are responding
jointly to those specific recommendations below:
Recommendation Rl: At a minimum, the parking area at the front of the facility and along Davis street should be

marked and reserved for police department visitors, similar to the way parking was restricted at the old facility.
Rl Responses:

The public parking at our old location (412 W. Miner) consisted of two on-street, 15-minute parallel parking spaces and a
city parking lot across Miner Street between the Fire Department and a private apartment complex. There were no
handicap accessible parking stalls on or off street.
The public parking at our new location (1400 Fairlane Road) consists of four off-street (unlimited time) parking stalls and
one handicap accessible, off-street (unlimited time) parking stall. Four on-street parallel parking spaces are also
available directly in front of the Police Dept. on the East side of Fairlane Road and unlimited on-street parking on the
west side of Fairlane Road.
The Police Department has made a request to the Public Works Department to have the east curb of Fairlane Road
painted green from our south property line to Davis Road and to have signs installed designating that area as parking for
Yreka Police Department only. The green curb has been painted.

The above listed changes have added more than 400% more public parking and access to the Yreka Police Department.
Recommendation R2: The City should consider purchasing the adjoining property before it is developed. The owners of
the undeveloped property to the south of the facility should be contacted. This property needs to be part of the City's
long-term plan.
Response R2

The Grand Jury is correct in the fact that our facility is situated on a corner lot, bordered on the east side by Fairlane
Road, on the north side by Davis Road, on the east by private structures and on the south by currently undeveloped
land. The City, during the development process, did contact the landowner about purchasing a portion of the property,
but the budget and terms could not be worked out. The new Police Department building has ample room for future
growth within the facility as designed.
The City has also contacted the current owner of the adjacent property about their plans for the property and they plan
to utilize the entire parcel.
Again, we appreciate the Grand Jury's work and their evaluation of our new Police Station
Sincerely

Joan Smith Freeman
Mayor

Dave Gamache
Police Chief

Why cities are on
t h e f r o n t l in e o f
pen sio n r ef o r m
Dane Hutchings, Legislative Representative, League of
California Cities

Agenda
• Why are Cities on the frontline?
• CalPERS 101
• League Pension Study Key Findings
• What can Cities do Today?
• Political Realities
• Questions/ Discussion

Why are Cities on the
f r o n t l in e?
Cities will feel the cost pressures more so than
counties, special districts and the like.
• Cities provide the most direct public services to
residents (e.g. most employees)
• Cities face future revenue issues.
• Cities receive little to no revenue from the state
• City officials are closest form of government (e.g.
None of the praise and all of the blame)

• For cities, its not about year 30. Its about years 1-20

CalPERS 101

How the Fund Operates
• Pooled investments called the Public Employee Retirement Fund (PERF).
• All 3000+ employers money is pooled together and invested in a series
of asset classes (e.g. Growth, equity, real estate, infrastructure etc.)
• BUT… each employer has their own independent pool with their own
“funded level”.
• If one pool (Agency) is terminated, they move to the Terminated Agency
Pool (TAP) fund and benefits may be reduced.
• “Discount Rate” equals the Floor that CalPERS must earn. Anything
below the employer must pick up the difference. Note: Discount rate is
determined by a 60 year average
Pension “Buck” Breakdown (Below)

29¢ Employer
13 ¢ Employee

58 ¢ Investment
returns

CalPERS 101 Cont.
CalPERS lowered its discount rate from 7.50% to 7.00% Phased in over time
Discount Rate Phase in Timeline (Local Agencies)
Fiscal Year

Fractions of Rates

18-19

1/5 of 7.375

19-20

2/5 of 7.375 and 1/5 of 7.25

20-21

3/5 of 7.375, 2/5 of 7.25, 1/5 of 7.00

21-22

4/5 of 7.375, 3/5 of 7.25, 2/5 of 7.00

22-23

Full impact of 7.375, 4/5 Impact of 7.25, 3/5 impact of 7.00

23-24

Full Impact of 7.375, Full Impact of 7.25, 4/5 Impact of 7.00

24-25

Full impact of 7.375, full impact of 7.25, Full Impact 7.00

CalPERS 101 Cont.

By the Numbers. According to CalPERS:

• In 2001 there were two active workers for every retiree.
• In 2016 there were 1.3 active employees for every retiree
• It is projected that within the next 10-20 years there will be 0.6
workers for every retiree
Source: (CalPERS 2016 Annual Review of funding levels and Risk September 20,
2016).

CalPERS 101 Cont.
• PERF, Currently 71% funded
• CalPERS exceeded discount rate at 8.6% (Target for locals 7.375%)
• In February, CalPERS BOA adopted a 20 year Amortization schedule for all
future gains and losses. League staff has been working with CalPERS staff
to establish a hardship criteria for cities needing to remain at 30 year
amortization.
• Movement on Fire JPA’s first approval in nearly a decade
• PERS fixating on what constitutes an FTE vs. Contractor

League of Cities Pension
St u d y : Ke y Fi n d i n g s
• Collect Information on City Specific Budget Items related to Pension Obligations
• Assess Impact of Growing Pension Obligations on Safety and Miscellaneous
Payrolls
• Improve Understanding of City Efforts to Mitigate Growing Costs
• Anticipate Budget or Service Cuts
• Create awareness on this issue
• Tell Our Story to Legislature, Administration and Community
• Full Study can be found at www.cacities.org/pensions

League of Cities Pension Study:
Ke y Fi n d i n g s
By FY/ 24/25 rising pension costs will require Cities to nearly double the percentage of
their general fund dollars that they pay to CalPERS.
The study evaluated the percentage of City general fund budgets devoted to
paying pension costs to CalPERS. Percentages range from 15 percent to over 23
percent of total general fund revenue for a majority of city respondents. Note:
These percentages are for CalPERS costs only -- over and above the cost of
salaries – and do not include the cost of retiree healthcare.

CalPERS City 2006/07 Contr.
As % G F Bu d g e t By C o u n t y
Color
No Cities/
Survey Resp.
< 7.5%
7.5%
10.0%
10.0%
12.5%
12.5%
15.0%
> 15.0%

CalPERS City 2017/18 Contr.
As % G F Bu d g e t By C o u n t y
Color
No Cities/
Survey
Resp.
< 7.5%
7.5%
10.0%
10.0%
12.5%
12.5%
15.0%
> 15.0%

CalPERS City
– Pr o j e c t e d 20 24 / 25 C o n t r .
As % G F Bu d g e t By C o u n t y
Color
No Cities/
Survey
Resp.
< 7.5%
7.5%
10.0%
10.0%
12.5%
12.5%
15.0%
> 15.0%

League of Cities Pension
St u d y : Ke y Fi n d i n g s

Miscellaneous Employees: In the fiscal year 2024-2025, a majority of city respondents
will pay over 29% of their payroll towards miscellaneous employee pension costs, with
some employers paying over 49% of payroll. This means for every $100 in salary, the
majority of cities would pay an additional $29 to $49 or more to CalPERS for pensions
alone. Note: These figures do not include costs associated with retiree healthcare.

CalPERS City Miscellaneous
20 24 / 25 Pr o j e c t e d Ra t e s By C o u n t y

No Cities
< 22.5%
22.5%
27.5%
27.5%
32.5%
32.5%
37.5%
>37.5%

Color

League of Cities Pension
St u d y : Ke y Fi n d i n g s
Safety Employees. 2024-2025 a majority of city respondents will pay approximately
51% to over 91% of payroll towards pension costs. In other words, for every $100 in
salary, the majority of cities would pay an additional $51 to $91 to CalPERS for
pensions alone. Note: These figures do not include costs associated with retiree
healthcare.

CalPERS City Safety
20 24 / 25 Pr o j e c t e d Ra t e s By C o u n t y

No Cities
< 40%
40%
50%
50%
60%
60%
65%
>65%

Color

What Can Cities do today?
The short answer… Not much. It will likely get worse before it gets
better.

The toughest decisions will be made locally. Each agency will
need to make their own decisions on how to use best practices
to stabilize their budgets.
• Identify New Sources of Revenue
• Reduce Plan Benefits (OPEB)
• Review Services and Staffing Models (regional approach
to service delivery)
• Establish Rate Stabilization 115 Trust and/or UAL PrePayments
• Reduce UAL Amortization Period

Political Realities
• Currently, very limited “political will” to
address the problem in Sacramento.
• Pending Litigation Re: Vested Rights
(Could take multiple years for a
resolution)
• Politically charged issue with multiple
stakeholders.
• Biggest misperception in California
politics? PEPRA “fixed” the problem
• The Economy is Healthy… For Now
(Kinda).

Questions/ Discussion

Closing the Pension
Funding Gap
Dane Hutchings, Legislative Representative, League of California Cities

How the Fund Operates
 Pooled investments called the Public Employee Retirement Fund (PERF).
 All 3000+ employers money is pooled together and invested in a series of
asset classes (e.g. Growth, equity, real estate, infrastructure etc.)
 BUT… each employer has their own independent pool with their own
“funded level” (think Honeycomb).
 If one pool (Agency) is terminated, they move to the Terminated Agency
Pool (TAP) fund and benefits may be reduced. (See LA Works)

 “Discount Rate” equals the Floor that CalPERS must earn. Anything
below the employer must pick up the difference.
PERF

By The Numbers
 According to CalPERS:
 In 2001 there were two active workers for every retiree.
 In 2016 there were 1.3 active employees for every retiree
 It is projected that within the next 10-20 years there will be 0.6 workers
for every retiree (CalPERS 2016 Annual Review of funding levels and
Risk September 20, 2016).

How’d we get Here!?!
January 1, 2000 — SB 400/ AB 616
Public Employees Retirement Benefits
 Immediate 5% increase for all current state and school retirees
 Eliminated second tier benefits, ensuring everyone has the top
tier benefits
 Improved pension benefits:





2.0% at 55 – State Miscellaneous and Industrial
2.5% at 55 – State Safety
3.0% at 55 – State Peace Officer/Firefighter
3.0% at 50 – California Highway Patrol

The Silver Bullets

 Retroactivity Credit (e.g. Peace Officer retires Before 1999, average
pension equals 62,218. Same Peace officer retires After 1999
pension is $96,270).
 Local Governments followed suit amidst recruitment challenges,
CalPERS actuarial data and political climate (at the time).

Brief Time Line of Events
(Truncated)
2000-2001 — CalPERS takes significant hit due to the
dot.com bubble
Fund drops below “Super Funded Status”
2008-2009 — The Great Recession Hits
The Fund loses 27% or $67 billion in value—drops to
61.00% funded status. True Impact is 34.75% loss [27
loss+ 7.75(discount rate) = 34.75% Loss]
2012 — PEPRA signed into law which established
a new tier of employees with less generous
benefits (Classic vs. PEPRA)—Does not modify
“Classic” active formulas or retiree benefits.
Important Note: Agencies won’t feel significant
impacts of PEPRA for 20+ years due to “classic”
benefit payouts.

December 21, 2016 — CalPERS
Board Takes Further Action.
 CalPERS Board moves to lower its discount rate from 7.5% to
7.00% over a phased in process (eight years in total).
Discount Rate Phase in Timeline (Local Agencies)
Fiscal Year

Fractions of Rates

18-19

1/5 of 7.375

19-20

2/5 of 7.375 and 1/5 of 7.25

20-21

3/5 of 7.375, 2/5 of 7.25, 1/5 of 7.00

21-22

4/5 of 7.375, 3/5 of 7.25, 2/5 of 7.00

22-23

Full impact of 7.375, 4/5 Impact of 7.25, 3/5 impact of 7.00

23-24

Full Impact of 7.375, Full Impact of 7.25, 4/5 Impact of 7.00

24-25

Full impact of 7.375, full impact of 7.25, Full Impact 7.00

January 19, 2017 — CalPERS
releases Circular Letter on
Increased Contribution Rates
 Circular Letter (CL# 200-004-17) assists employers in
calculating their increase contribution rates (30-40%
unfunded liability increases)

2016-17 — Current State of
the Fund
 Fiscal year 2016-17 CalPERS Announced a 11.2% return on Investment
well above the assumed rate of return (discount rate) of 7.375% (State) 7.50
(Locals).
 Note: FY 15-16 return was 0.61% well below 7.5%

 In 2016: 50 percent probability that Public Safety Contribution Rates exceed
60 percent of payroll. (September Finance Committee Materials-Agenda
Item 8c, Attachment 1)
 Limited Fund Growth Despite Positive Market Trends: Seven years of
positive economic growth yet the fund has only gained 7 percent in value
(2008: Approx 61% Funded. 2017: Approx. 68% funded after 11.2% was
announced).

50%

68%

85%

100%

Closing the Pension Funding
Gap

Political Landscape, Next Steps, Key Takeaways

Political Realities
 Currently, very limited “political will” to address
the problem in Sacramento.
 Pending Litigation Re: Vested Rights (Could take
multiple years for a resolution).
 Politically charged issue with multiple
stakeholders
 The Economy is Healthy… (For Now).
 November – December 2017: ALM Cycle will be
completed and presented to the PERS Board.

The Keys…
 Education: Seek education opportunities through the League,
continue to educate your area managers, council members
etc. on the issues. (This includes attending monthly CalPERS
Board meetings).
 Collaboration: Continue to work with stakeholders to find
common ground on legislative policies to stabilize the
pension system.
 Communication: Groundswell approach needed. What do
these numbers mean for jobs, raises, services for your
community? Encourage your locals to engage their State
Reps.
 Open a dialogue with the public, your councils, locals…
Keep all stakeholders engaged and educated.

Major Takeaways: Ramp up
Begins Now
 Knowledge is Power: RUN YOUR NUMBERS AND SHARE
 CMFO created a tool (as well as a tutorial on how to use it) that we are
asking every city to use to calculated their UAL and Normal cost and
then share that information with your stakeholders.
 This will NOT be Easy, Utilize Best Practices: The toughest decisions
will be made locally. Each city will need to make their own decisions on
how to use best practices to stabilize their budgets.





Identify New Sources of Revenue
Reduce Plan Benefits
Review Services and Staffing Models
Establish Rate Stabilization 115 Trust and/or UAL Pre-Payments

 It’s not about how we got here… Its about how we fix it… together.
 The League has committed to CalPERS, the Administration and our
employee partners to work together to address these challenges.

